
"Warrior" 

 

Isaac had a soft spot for the second hand store Grandma owned. The girl pressed her cheek to the 

folded clothes on the display rack, worn into a softness, a plush. She knew these clothes would 

be twice loved: twice tendered, adjusting twice to hands pressed in them, new scents from those 

hands pressed flat into them like a flower to a journal. If Isaac could put a memory in a jar and 

rewatch it glass-clear however many times she’d want, she’d screw tight summers there, bundle 

them back home to spread them across her room. Memories she could twice love, too. 

Like most summer mornings, she trailed behind Grandma as her leathery fingers unlocked the 

backdoor to open the shop. It opened its doors when the heat and humidity stretched and sat in 

New Orleans, filled it like a bowl of tepid water you felt but couldn’t see. 2 PM, and Grandma 

and Isaac came early to swim through this heat, tread their way to the fan. 

Isaac didn’t lose her breath despite the weather. She wanted to be named Summer. Her skin was 

bronzed by Heat Advisories. Bronze like sunlight when it yellows the red oak floor of the shop. 

That was a name she wished Mama kissed into her when she was born; a real name, she thought. 

A name with a playful, light heat, not dragging hurricane heat. 

She ran everywhere she went, sucking up summer, letting it seethe in her skin so it’d glimmer 

with sweat and oil to bathe off later. The shop wasn’t an exception from her celebration to the 

season: she swung around wooden shelves, pressed her hands into the floral, tangerine wallpaper. 

There wasn’t much room to run but she made enough of it to wear herself out. 

Grandma sprung open the register to check the cash was still there. Clean money. Nothing 

touched it but dust, wrinkles, and the oil from old fingerprints. Grandma said this kept her at 

Peace. The city was hungover from a robbery the day before, so today was for dense mouths 



hanging open for water in the heat, everybody wandering through humidity as yesterday hung 

like guilt and disappointment on their shoulders. Some preferred to forget the day before, that 

heavy robbery right next door from her, so they’d make their way in the shop. 2 PM sharp. 

Wondering if “she a’ight” and “God blesser soul” cause when the cops wouldn’t show for those 

people who’d died in that robbery a few shops down, God had to. Her eerie Peace was a reality 

Grandma had to settle with but didn’t want to in her lifetime; New Orleans was her world and 

her world would either drown her in a hurricane season, shoot her down, or second line her soul 

to God. 

Grandma shook her head in a yes, healing in its own way, assuring her she’d be alright today. 

The curly rods she took out her hair and her hairspray made her curls crisp. Shrinkage couldn’t 

crush them into undisciplined coils. Grey barely lined itself in her loose hair outside of the 

reflection on it from the tall shop windows. Today, Grandma had it; her body ate up the sun, 

touched it with youth. Safety felt like youth. 

She watched Isaac make sure clothes were either folded or hanging like loose skins on their 

hangers. Hanging like bodies without their souls. Clothes the dead once owned. “Everything 

looks good, Grandma,” Isaac spoke over her shoulder. 

Grandma disappeared into the back room and placed a cup of water in the microwave. When it 

beeped, she let a tea bag steep in it, its brown blooming across the clear water. She placed the 

teacup on the front desk, and Isaac ran to it, drawn to the watered down, burnt scent of black tea. 

“Sit down, my precious baby Isaac,” Grandma boomed, clear as wind. Isaac stirred the tea in 

front of her, bubbling dark with sugar.  



Mama gave her a name, but Grandma baptized her with many, christened it with flat adjectives 

that fattened themselves with time to wring the hurt out of it. Around Grandma, Isaac didn’t 

mildew in a city like a hurricane with casualties.  

Isaac shivered. Skin smooth as shampooed hair, Grandma tried to rub the cold off Isaac’s 

shoulders when the cold from the fan slapped her skin too hard, too rude, too soon. She kept the 

shop so cool you’d drink some warmth to keep your blood boiling. 

Isaac started, “Everybody makes fun of me at school for my name.” Hurricane Isaac’s breath still 

hung over the heat, no matter that it was months ago. Children smiled in its ability to give 

children time off school and tease the kids who shared its name while adults frowned, scrambling 

up to reimburse their wallets from its cost. 

“Don’t let them talk to you like that,” Grandma shot back. 

“I can’t help it.” 

Grandma shook her head. “That’s right; I meant don’t let them hurt you none. Only thing they 

got is words. Why do you let them get to you?” 

“Cause Isaac was a hurricane!” Isaac blew “hurricane” from the steam of her tea into Grandma’s 

face, as if the child was educating her on the matter. 

“So’s Audrey, in ‘57. You bet I was ashamed of my name for a while, but you have to realize, 

child; words shouldn’t hurt you, only history does.” 

Isaac nodded. It was true. History left its lipstick stain on your face. She saw it when she looked 

in the mirror, when she saw Mama in her. Mama who felt better off without her. Without a 

family cursed with girls named after hurricanes before they happened. Grandma never talked 

about how Mama said Isaac sucked the blood from her life the minute she was born. During her 



c-section, she stopped pushing ‘cause there was nothing left to push out of her. Isaac thought that 

was when the curse was pulled out of Mama, and she didn’t want anything else to do with it. 

“Drink it for your health, baby,” Grandma muttered, noticing Isaac hadn’t touched her tea. 

Isaac slumped her shoulders forward and looked Grandma in the eyes. She wanted to  tug the 

conversation into seriousness with her eye contact, the same way Grandpa did when she was in 

trouble. She started, “Why are we so cursed, Grandma? Everybody dying around us all the time.” 

Grandma’s body language stilted, as if she held in a breath. “See, your grandfather…” Grandma 

paused, as if she was waiting for the birds outside to listen. You could see every wrinkle in her 

face drawn tight. Every mark God carved in her skin. The birds’ song broke, and she continued, 

“Sometimes, justice don’t get served to you. You gotta harvest your own. You gotta break your 

own curses. Your police ain’t always gonna come to you. Matter of fact, your police ain’t gonna 

come for you a lot of the time...” She pinched the tip of the spoon jutting out of Isaac’s cup and 

pulled it out, then laid it on a folded paper towel next to the cup. “...your grandfather couldn’t 

call anybody when the police ain’t come for those thugs. He held his bullet wound. We’re 

just...cursed...and that’s how it is. Everybody ‘cursed’ down here. Honey, I don’t even know why 

I’m here.” 

Isaac sat on that for a while, sucked it in with her tea. It roomed itself in her stomach, blossomed 

inside her like the sad warmth before one cries. She thought of digesting her curse. Of 

disintegrating it, of breathing life by preventing death. Of fighting for her city, of becoming a 

warrior in blue. Of sacrificing like Grandma did every day. Isaac’s eyes glazed with hurt, with 

wonder and confusion. She burst, “But Grandma, you’re breaking the curse. We have to break it. 

Look how you give second chances, your sacrifice. That’s why you’re here. We gotta give this 

place chances.” 



Grandma’s chest buckled back. She blinked, and her eyes opened with amazement, her pupils 

fat, heavy with realization, immersed in her child’s words. Isaac’s reflection buried itself in her 

Grandmother’s staring brown eyes. 

“Yes, baby. You’re right.” 

Grandma rolled out a carpet and whipped it out in the bright wind outside, like all the dust it 

collected was the sadness that soaked in the fibers of this second home. With aggression. With 

precision. Go, her arms, out to the sun, said. Go, the definition in her arms strained, and it was 

then Isaac would see all that muscle of a woman who's held a grand baby that wasn't her own 

child like she was conceived from her womb and loved a city that killed her husband. Twice 

loved, Isaac thought. Twice loved and twice worn then taken off like clothes.  

The wind spurned against the dirt and pushed the dark particles back into Grandma's face. She 

wiped them, then beat the dirt she could out of the carpet again, and Isaac waited for routine to 

recycle itself, to see Grandma do the same tomorrow. 


